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MINUTES
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Attendance. After being duly noticed, the following members of the Executive

Committee (Committee), constituting a quorum pursuant to Section 4.5 of the Third Amended

Bylaws (as approved May 9,2OOL, amended October 18, 2006 and July 9, 207411, participated in

a telephonic only meeting on Thursday, May t1-,2OL7 at L0:00 a.m.: Jeffrey R. Rodefer,

Chairman; P. Gregory Giordano, Vice Chairman; Jaime K. Black; Michael Brunet; John A.

Godfrey; Maren Parry; Jennifer Roberts; and Scott Scherer.

ITEMS DISCUSSED.

1,. Review and Approve the Minutes of April 5. 2017. Upon a motion made and duly

seconded, the Committee unanimously approved the Minutes of April 5,2017.

2. Update on the Schreck Gaming Moot Court Competition. Since the Gaming Law Section

is a sponsor of the 2Ot7 and 2018 events, Jennifer Roberts gave the Committee a brief
overview from this year's competition. She stated that the event had its highest

number of volunteer judges, including Nevada Gaming Control Board Member Terry

Johnson. She also indicated that UNLV did not enter a team this year to avoid the
oppe6i'6nc€ oT navrng an untalr aovantage. i he competition cirew teams trom many iaw

suiiooiS aCTOSS Ine COuntry tO nOne tnelr appeliate aOVOcaCy sKtlls On an lssue cOnCernlng

regulation of nightclubs and commercial free speech

3. Update on the Faiss Lecture Series. The Gaming Law Section sponsored this year's

lecture that featured Jan Jones Blackhurst, Executive Vice President of Public Policy &
Corporate Responsibility at Caesars Entertainment. Jennifer Roberts stated that she
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gave some opening remarks that included the Gaming Law Section's long relationship

with and philanthropic work for the William S. Boyd School of Law.

4. Nevodo Gominq Lawver - Update. The Committee reviewed the following update on

this year's magazine:

Articles Committed
. Foreword -Tony Alamo
. GLS Update - Jeff Rodefer
. eSports - Scott Scherer
. lnternotional Sweepstakes for Nonprofits - lan O'Neil
. Artificiol lntelligence - iim Barbee
. The GCB's Compliance Review Process - Dave Staley
. 201.7 Legislative Updote - Maren Parry
. Responsible Gaming in the Technology World - Bo Bernhard
. LL.M. Recipients of the GLS Scholarships (Jennifer Roberts coordinating)
. SB 240 - Greg Gemignani
. The Use of Block Chain Technology in Goming/Regulotion - Andre Wilsenach and

Jennifer Roberts
. Section 504 AML lmplicotions - Jim Dowling
. Los Vegos Sands AML Consequences of Employee Shills - Jeff Setness

Articles Being Considered
. Gaming Policy Committee - Jaime Black
. AGA Update - Geoff Freeman

Advertisements Com mitted
. Everi - inside front cover (Sf,SOO/pnto)
. Konami - back cover (51,500)
. AGEM - full-page (51,000)

Advertisements Being Considered
. Scientific Games - full-page
. Casino Essentials - full-page

Jaime Black stated that she was committed to writing an article on the Gaming Policy

Committee. Jeff Rodefer indicated that he willcontact Geoff Freeman at the AGA again
regarding his interest in submitting an article, as well as reaching out to Scientific Games and
Casino Essentials about placing ads. He further indicated that IGT had been contacted and
declined to submit an ad. The Committee was informed that as of the date of the meeting,
advertising revenue would be $+,000-56,000 to offset against publication costs of S10,000-
S12-ooo.
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5. 20L7 Gaminq Law Conference. Jeff advised the Committee that the State Bar of Nevada

had decided to revise its CLE requirements and, as such, one hour of substance abuse

credit was mandatory in 2Afi. ln turn, Jennifer Roberts was working with Bo Bernhard

to develop a "Problem Gambling" presentation, Scott Scherer stated that he has

worked with Lou Dorn on the employment law panel, which will be titled "Emerging

Employment lssues in the Gaming lndustry" and Lou would moderate with Dora Lane of
Holland & Hart and Rick Roskelley of Littler Mendelson as speakers. ln addition, Scott

agreed to moderate the "Regulators Roundtable" with Chairmen Alamo and Burnett.

Jeff indicated that Dave Staley of the Nevada Gaming Control Board would give a

presentation on the "Board's Compliance Review Process." lt was anticipated that
Special Agent Staley would modify the title and add an additional speaker. Finally, Scott

stated he was still trying to secure a member of the Trump Administration to be the
keynote lunch speaker. He also suggested the possibility of Congresswoman Dina Titus.

The Committee also discussed whether to hold a reception again this year. Jeff and

Greg indicated to the Committee that the 2016 reception drew approximately 20-25

attendees. Last year's reception, entitled "Meet Your Regulators: Past and Present" was

free to conference attendees, speakers and regulators. To further assist in the
attendance, Jaime put in signifant time and effort to develop a list of current and past

regulators to be formally invited electronically by the State Bar. ln addition, Jeff
reminded the Committee that neither the conference nor the reception had sponsors in

2016 and, in turn, income from the event dropped below 52,000 from its normal range

of 57,000-58,000. After some discussion, the Committee agreed to hold the reception
again this year. Jennifer Roberts suggested developing some type of recognition

ceremony at the reception to facilitate better attendance, which will be discussed at the
next Committee's next meeting.

6. Nevada Gaminq Law Practice ond Procedure Manual - lJpdate. As a follow-up from its
April 5, 2017 meeting, Jennifer Roberts stated she was no longer teaching "lntroduction
to Gaming Law" at the law school. Tony Cabot, who was using his own textbook, was

now teaching the course. She was not sure how to incorporate the Monual into the law

school's current curriculum. Scott asked whether the Manuol had been distributed to
law libraries throughout the state. Jeffstated he would contact the Jenni Smith at the
State Bar regarding Scott's inquiry.

7. L0th Annuol National Anti-Monev Launderino Conference. The Committee was provided

with a copy of the ad that appeared in the May 2017 issue of the Nevodo Lowyer. Jeff

stated he would contact Mindy Letoureau at Casino Essentials for an update. The

members of the Committee were reminded that they were on the complimentary list
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for free admission to the August 15-17th conference at The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas

and were encouraged to attend.

8. Vote to Nominate for Reappointment/Appointment to the Executive Committee. The

Committee was advised that the three-year terms for Mike Bonner, Lou Dorn, Jack

Godfrey and Scott Scherer were expiring the end of the month. Jeff informed the

Committee that he had received correspondence from Mike that he would step aside if

another member of the Gaming Law Section expressed interest in serving. Lou was

unable to attend the meeting and express his desire regarding reappointment. Jack

stated he would not seek reappointment, but would be available to assist as needed.

Scott stated he would follow Mike and not seek reappointment if a member of the

Gaming Law Section indicated a desire to serve. Jeff further indicated to the Committee

that a message was sent out to the members of the Gaming Law Section, via

Listserve.com, asking if anyone was interested in being considered for appointment to

the Committee and, if so, to submit their resume to Robert Horne of the State Bar of
Nevada by June 16th. As such, Jeff advised that the Committee it will need to convene

again in June to further consider this matter and in the interim Mike, Lou, Jack and Scott

would remain in holdover positions until reappointed and/or the Board of Governors

formally appointed their replacements.

9. Other ltems of lnterest. No other items of interest were raised for the Committee's

discussion.

10. Adiourn. Upon a motion made and duly seconded, the Committee adjourned its

meeting.

DArED 2'd?., of June, 2017.

State Bar of Nevada

Gaming Law Section


